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About Morgen's Newsletter
Thank you for subscribing to my newsletter.
My apologies for those of you who've had to wait a
while! I now have a lovely assistant, Caroline, and
we promise we won't be sending you these
newsletters any more often than monthly.
There will be a mix of news, tips, short stories, and
we would love to hear from you if there's anything
else you'd like including. You may even be a
character in the stories!

An Introduction
Hi, I'm Morgen Bailey, writer of non-fiction and
fiction books. I live and breathe writing...
Apart from being an author, speaker, and editor, I
am also a writing tutor & competition judge, and a
Writers’ Forum magazine’s Competitive Edge’
columnist.
My fiction books consist of short story collections,
chick-lit, crime, and mystery novels. They are
mostly set against a Northamptonshire
background, whether there is a crime involved, a
dog-detective that can talk, or a serial dater on a
mission!
My non-fiction works are aimed at (beginning)
writers – I also tutor and have several writing
courses available. I also run my own mentor group
on Facebook, (aspiring) authors are hereby invited

to join.

My books are currently being revamped with new - matching - book
covers, designed by PhotoLincs. Do take a look at the first three!
As a special offer, AFTER JESSICA is FREE to download through
Smashwords *all ebook formats available*

Money and a
Girl Gone
Missing
Meet Jessica, an ordinary
woman who comes
across extraordinary
circumstances and pays
for them with her life.
As her brother Simon
winds up her affairs, he
gets more than he
bargained for...
More about
After Jessica

A Hit-and-notRun Novel
Panicked at killing a
man on a
Northamptonshire
country road,, drunk
driver Liam Ross buries
the body in the woods.
The man was an
undercover cop.
When Liam returns, the
body has disappeared...
More about
One for the Road

A Trainee
Hitman and
Love Triangle
Sam Simpson is lured in
by a cryptic advert.
As he learns it is for a
trainee hitman, will he
be tough enough to see
the job through?
Even James Bond had to
start somewhere...
More about
HItman Sam

Morgen Bailey's Writing Tip
~
Showing not Telling

You may have heard of the phrase ‘show not tell’ or ‘show don’t tell’. If I only
gave you one tip it would be this one. A ‘tell’ is the narrator telling us what
happened. A ‘show’ is having the character doing the action or speaking. An
example of this would be:
Tell: Andy was angry.
Show: “Get out!” Andy slammed the door.
Being told everything also runs the risk of the details becoming a list: he did
that, she did this. Isn’t it better when we watch a film to see the actors’
emotions rather than a voice over saying how they’re feeling? Being told
everything makes it quite two dimensional whereas if you have as much as
possible from the characters doing and saying, it comes alive, more three
dimensional.
Another example would be leaves being blown (skittering!) across a wet road.
This hints at being autumn and it having rained recently without being told as
much. It paints a more vivid picture in your reader’s head. You will also have the
context of the story so that will help fill in any blanks.
There will be times when you do need the ‘tell’ instead of ‘showing’ and telling
does invariably take fewer words. This is especially so in a short story versus a
novel. Have as much as you can though from your characters and it will also
help your readers endear to them. We all want the ‘goodies’ to be okay by the
end, don’t we?

For more writing tips, check out my Creative Writing Courses on
Udemy.
Two of them are FREE!

*News Flash*

*News Flash*
Flash*

*News

As my newsletter subscribers, you are the first to see my new social media
headers for Facebook and Twitter - with the new covers on it. What do you
think?
The new headers will be up later but I wanted you to have the first peek...

*Newsletter Exclusive Short Story*
Valentine's Day
Fred pulled at the zip but it was stuck fast. “Damn
thing!”
“Do you need any help in there, sir?” the female
shop assistant asked.
“Er, no, I’m fine, thank you,” Fred replied feebly.
“If you need me, please shout.”
Shouting was the last thing he felt like doing. He
looked in the mirror and his heart sank. How had
he come to be in this position? He knew how
much this outfit meant. If only he could get out of
the damn thing.
He tried again at the zip but the end flew off and

hit the mirror.
“No!” he wailed as he realised he’d have to spend
the rest of the day in this red and black basque.
He pulled off the tag so the assistant could scan it
at the till, then as he put his business suit back on
over it, he vowed never to shop for underwear for
his wife again.

Would you like your own
Valentine's short story?
*Valentine's Offer: YOUR UNIQUE STORY
featuring your loved one now for only £20 the perfect Valentine's gift.*

Click here for more info

What's Next...
Thank you for reading my newsletter, I appreciate your support and
hope to see you again next month.
In the February newsletter, I will have another Newsletter Exclusive Short
Story for you plus the first chapter of the follow-up of The Serial Dater:

The Serial Dieter. Stay tuned!
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